
$849.00 each Push or Pull 
Distributor Pricing $795.00 each minimum order Qty 10 

Call Today Toll Free 1 888-207-2249 or 416-284-3600 

 Three-zone opening with independent open, check, and hold values 

 Adjustable open acceleration and deceleration rates 

 Two-zone closing with built-in close speed adjustment 

 Reliable, micro-switch based adjustments for open and latch check zones 

 Dedicated connector for radio receiver.  Dedicated connector for on/off/hold open switch 

 Dedicated connector for safety devices - includes both standard and stall/seek inputs, as well as data output 

for pattern switching 

 Sync connector for paired operation 

 Auxiliary connector (programmable via software for a variety of functions) 

 Two-digit display with three-button interface for adjustments 

 Built-in strike interface with dedicated relay and connector for lock 

 Selectable Lock Un-Jamb - applies close-power for an adjustable delay to release locks jammed by stack 

pressure or heavy weather stripping 

 Adjustable Torque Limiting - Allows for faster door operation without compromising safety 

 Adjustable Obstruction Sensing - If obstruction is encountered during door opening, the door stalls tempo-

rarily, then switches to an independently adjustable seek-speed to complete cycle 

 Selectable Close Recycle - If obstruction is encountered during door closing, recycles door open, with in-

dependently adjustable time delay 

 Selectable Push-To-Open - Automatically cycles door if a cycle is initiated manually with independently 

adjustable time delay 

 Power-Assist Close - A full featured power-assist close is available as an upgrade with a simple micro-

processor "chip" change to accommodate stack pressure or high wind area 

 24-VDC Accessory Output for powering accessories up to a 0.5-ampere total load 

 Lightweight, rugged design, built-in power supply with easy installation and adjustment 

 New Header Design improves gearbox security and allows for faster installation 

 1-Piece Powder Coated end cap assembly 

 Non-Handed Headers reduce inventory and confusion...coming soon! 

The Heron 7000 is a microprocessor-controlled handicap door operator  

designed for low energy door applications. 

Features include; 

HERON 7000 
AUTOMATIC DOOR OPERATOR 

MADE IN NORTH AMERICA 

AUTOMATIC DOOR STORE Inc. 


